Road to 2030

The Power of Sports to Drive Social Change: Paving the road to implementing the Sustainable Development Goals through intergenerational dialogue and cooperation

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil – August 12th, 2016

Agenda

5:30pm
Welcome Cocktail

6:00pm
Event Start:
- Isabela Perez – Nexus Member, Event Hostess & Master of Ceremonies
- Tatiana Piva – Executive Director of Instituto Geração & Co-Director of Nexus Brasil

6:05pm
Dana Podmolikova – Youth & Urban Sports Specialist of UN-Habitat

6:10pm
Stephan Fox – Former World Champion & Vice President of SportAccord

6:25pm
Helio Daldegan – Professor, Writer & TED Talk Speaker
A discussion on concepts of quantum physics, sports and the pursuit of harmony in life.

6:40pm
Roundtable 1: The role of sports as a tool for empowerment and conflict resolution
- Dana Podmolikova, Youth & Urban Sports Specialist of UN-Habitat (Moderator)
- Duran Farah, Member of the Somali Olympic Committee
- Hossam Hassan Gadou, Professor at Banha University in Egypt & Former Coach of AC Milan and Chelsea FC
- Raphael F. Luciano, Founder of Artists 2 Advocates & Representative of Sanya Richards-Ross, Olympic Gold Medalist of the United States Olympic Committee
7:25pm
Roundtable 2: The legacy of mega sports events and the Sustainable Development Goal 11
- Tatiana Piva, Executive Director of Instituto Geração & Co-Director of Nexus Brasil (Moderator)
- Bruna Lessa, Social Responsibility Manager for the 2014 FIFA World Cup
- Carolina Caffé, Documentarist & Visual Anthropologist
- Ida Álvares, Former Brazilian Olympic Athlete & Director of “Atletas pelo Brasil”

8:10pm
Roundtable 3: Sports transforming lives at a local level – Case studies from Brazil
- Dana Podmolikova, Youth & Urban Sports Specialist of UN-Habitat (Moderator)
- Raphael Zaremba, Former Athlete, Psychologist & Social Entrepreneur
- Gabriel Mayr, Former Coach & Founder of Urece Sports and Culture for the Blind
- Michele Cunha, Relationships & Partnerships Coordinator of “Instituto Reação”

8:55pm
Event Closing:
- Isabela Perez – Nexus Member, Event Hostess & Master of Ceremonies
- Tatiana Piva – Executive Director of Instituto Geração & Co-Director of Nexus Brasil
- Dana Podmolikova – Youth & Urban Sports Specialist of UN-Habitat

9:05pm
Networking & Dinner

10:30pm
Ending